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 Holiday Concert Scripts Wanted
  
Holiday concerts are just around the corner. What do you have planned
for your Holiday concert? Do you put on a full musical or do you choose
songs that you, the students and the parents love and perform them,
maybe based around a theme.  Some of the themes I've used have
included:
Holiday Lights
Christmas Cards and Greetings
Christmas is my Favorite Time of Year
 
Do you write your own scripts for your holiday concert?  
Thanks to all who've sent scripts!   I'd love to have more on a variety of
themes to put together a collection of teacher written scripts. Email
scripts to denisegagne1@gmail.com  Scripts must be original, and can not
have been submitted elsewhere, including MK8 listserv.  Teachers will be
paid if scripts are used, and will receive free copies of the script
collection.
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Snowman Pointing PageSnowman Pointing Page
 Target Concept:Target Concept:
- Steady Beat
Cross Curricular Focus:Cross Curricular Focus:
- Tracking from left to right
 

 

Beat Pointing Page To Do:  Beat Pointing Page To Do:  
1. Sing and create actions to go with the song.  
 
Snowman, Snowman          Pretend to roll a heavy snowball
Round and Fat                  Show a fat snowball with your arms
Make a giant snowman       Show the big, medium and small snowballs with
arms
Just like that                     On the word “that” make a snowman pose
 
The first time you sing, make a giant snowball.  The second time, make a
medium sized snowball, and the last a small snowball.
 
2. Sing and pat the beat.  At the end of the song make a snowman pose.
3. Accompany your singing with C and G (or D/A, F/C) on the barred
instruments.  Play a finger cymbal in the rests.
4. The teacher models tapping on the beat chart.  Say, “Boys and girls, I’m
going to tap the beats on my pointing page as we sing.  Watch me.” Sing and
tap the beats (boxes).  
- ask them if there are snowmen in every box.  (no)  Have them watch you tap
the beats again to see if you tap the beat on the empty boxes.  (yes you do)
5.  Find ways to model the tapping as many times as you can.
- let’s use our speaking/whisper/shouting/singing voice while I tap the beat
- let’s try it fast/slow
- let’s try singing one line, and “thinking” the next
- let’s try having the boys sing one line and girls sing the next
6.  Give each of the students the Snowman Beat pointing page and a pointer. 
You can use a craft stick, witchy fingers, or stir stick for pointers.  Sing and
have the students point to the boxes (beats) as they sing.  You may have to
do this for more than one class for them to be successful, especially if this is
their first time with a pointing page.
7.  When the students are sucessful, or with an older class, use the high-low,
rhythm pointing page.
 
High/Low and Rhythm Pointing Page   (Use with olderHigh/Low and Rhythm Pointing Page   (Use with older
students)students)
1.  Sing and point to the boxes
2.  Sing and point the boxes.  Some have two sounds and some have one.

New Apps!

 

Learn and Play Recorder
LINK to App

 
We've created a new
app for iphone/ipad
for teaching recorder
in your music classes,
and for students to
download and practice
with at home!  The
app is based on the
Recorder Resource
and includes
everything that's in
the student books:  All
About the Recorder,
How to Care for the
Recorder, How Notes
are Named, Counting
Music and 38 songs
with full performance.
 You can start and
stop or pause the
track if you need more
practice.
 
www.musicplay.ca
 
 
Workshops are available
with Denise Gagne or with
Dan Fee (WI - Listening
Fun with Scarves and
Tennis Balls) Email
denisegagne1@gmail.com
for more information

Workshops

Jan. 26th Honolulu Orff



3.  Are there some boxes (beats) with no sound?  Draw a rest in the box with
no sound.
4.  Draw one line in the boxes with one snowman.  Draw two lines in the boxes
with 2 snowmen.
5.  Sing and point to the higher and lower snowmen.  If you have labelled so
and mi, have them draw an s on the higher snowman and a m on the lower
one.  Sing the solfa.

Chapter  (want to join
me?)  Yes, I'm excited
about this one too!
 
Feb. 7-8, 2013  North
Central Teacher's
Convention
 
Feb 13-16, 2013 TMEA
Smart Recorder:  Apps
and Digital resources for
teaching recorder
Explore Cultures through
songs and games
 
Feb. 21, 2013
Central Alberta Teacher's
Convention
* I'm doing the same
sessions that I'll be doing
in Texas.  If you can't go
to TMEA, you get to have
the sessions in Red Deer
 
Feb. 23, 2013
Idaho Orff Chapter
 
March 21-22 OAKE
American Kodaly
Conference
- The Dollarama Diva or
Manipulatives for the
Music Room
 
April 6, 2013
Arkansas Orff Chapter
 
April 20, 2013
BC Kodaly Association,
Victoria, BC
 
May 3rd, 2013
New Brunswick, PD Day
 
Ontario workshops are
possible on May 1-2 or 6-
7.  This will depend on
resolution of labour
troubles.
 
 August 17, 2013
Melbourne Australia Orff
Early Childhood Division

Musicplay Grant

Apply now to receive
funding to assist with
the purchase of K-6



Videotape your concert and sell DVDs as a FundraiserVideotape your concert and sell DVDs as a Fundraiser
We are very generous with permissions to videotape or record your schools for
fundraising CDs or DVDs.  If you want to record some of our publications, just
send the list of songs you'd like to record to denisegagne1@gmail.com and
we'll give the permissions if we're able.
 
Downloads of Holiday Publications are AvailableDownloads of Holiday Publications are Available
ALL Themes & Variations Holiday publications are available as downloads.  (If
you ever want to upgrade from Download to print copy, just pay the difference
in cost and shipping.)
 
Visit www.musicplay.ca
Choose Song Collections, then Christmas

Dan Fee

the purchase of K-6
music curriculum!  

Overview
At Themes & Variations
we are committed to
providing quality
affordable materials for
teaching K-6 music
classes. Our Musicplay K-5
curriculum with digital
resources is just $1625,
however we realize that
funds may not be
available for it in high
needs schools.   We
believe that all children
have the right to a
musical education, and
Themes & Variations is
providing funding to assist
schools in acquiring the
Musicplay K-6 curriculum
for their students. Funding
to provide 25-100% of the
cost of the Musicplay
curriculum will be awarded
to successful applicants.
 
Guidelines
Schools may apply at any
time for funding. The
application may be
completed by a principal,
music teacher or
classroom teacher who
teaches his/her own music
classes.
 
Schools will be notified
within 30 days of
applying. Fill in the
application.
E-mail to
tvmusic@telusplanet.net
or fax the application to 1-
888-562-4647. 
 
Reporting Requirements:
Schools receiving grants
must complete a brief



Dan Fee
Dan Fee is the author of Listening Fun with Scarves and Tennis
Balls.  Dan lives in Wisconsin, and is available to do workshops.
He just had a great day in North Carolina!
 

 

Are you Doing Workshops?Are you Doing Workshops?- I'm happy to send out Resource
Booklets and/or sample materials to anyone who's doing
workshops for teachers using any Themes & Variations publication.
 If you are doing a workshop, let me know if I can help you in any
way.  I've done workshops in every province and territory of
Canada now, and 42 states - when I make it to 50, I'd like to cut
back on my workload, so I'm hoping to find presenters to continue
my work!  If you live in one of these states, I'd love to come and
do a workshop and finish my bucket
list! Arizona, Delaware. Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New
Hampshire, Vermont, West Virginia

questionnaire 6 months
after receiving their
curriculum.     
 
Grants have been
awarded to more than 30
schools!  (We will post a
list online!)            
 Applications are
available
at www.musicplay.ca

Free Materials

Are you using any of our
materials (Themes &
Variations publications) in
your Holiday Concert, an
assembly, or in your
classes?  If you are
performing any of Themes
& Variations songs, send
us a video of your concert,
and we'll give you a $25
credit for materials!  We
LOVE to see your
performances of our
songs.  (We must be able
to post excerpts on
YouTube)
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